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Chase These Roles!

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nzTravel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz

Recruiter to the Travel Industry for 12 years

Shorthaul Corporate Consultant - TD 2158

Retail Consultant - North Shore - TD 2162

Temp - early NOV - North Shore - TD 2160

Part Time Asia - specialist - TD2129

Fiji Islands Travel Guide

Click Here

WANT TO BE  
A TRAVEL BROKER?
CLICK HERE!

0508-650660
reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

Show
Bookings

Jersey Boys

SYDNEY

Mary Poppins

MELBOURNE

and
for all
your

Australian
product

ASIA & CHINA 
SPECIALIST NEEDED

Role based in our Remuera - Auckland Office.

To apply in confidence please email:

careers@adventureworld.co.nz
Applications close 07 October 10

Adventure World are proud to be 
expanding both their South East 

Asia & China programmes.

We are looking for a person who 
has first hand destination 

knowledge & a passion for all things 
Asian & Chinese. 

You must have natural sales skills, 
great customer service, enjoy 

working in a team environment & of 
course, you'll definitely be a like-
minded “Adventurer” with a good 

sense of fun.

In turn, we will offer a competitive 
salary with an additional sales 

based incentive programme. We 
like our staff to take a day off for 

their birthday. Oh and yes, our staff 
enjoy great famil opportunities! 

If you want to work for an exciting 
company & be part of a truly 

awesome team, then contact us 
today!

Adventure World launches
Greece, Turkey & Croatia brochure

$4,543; a 10-
night Authentic
Adventure of
Turkey from
$2,714; a 10-
night relaxing
Croatia
Highlights and
Adriatic Cruise
from $2,606
including land;
and a
Highlights of
Central and

Adventure World
has officially
launched its new
Greece Brochure
for 2010/11,
showcasing tailor-
made journeys for
travellers seeking
unique
experiences in
Greece, Turkey
and Croatia.
With Lonely
Planet destination
introductions, this year’s
comprehensive brochure also
offers over 15 new unique
packages including an eight
night Greek Island Hopping
package from $1,577; a 15-
night overland coach tour from
Greece to Dalmatia from

Southern Dalmatia Vintage
Sailing tour on unique Croatian
boats for seven nights from
$789.
To view the Adventure World
Greece brochure online visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz/
brochures or call 0508 496 753.
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NEW ZEALAND
Milford Sound visitor survey – most happy
A joint Department of Conservation / Environment Southland
survey, aiming at ensuring Milford Sound is managed
“appropriately” to enable all users to enjoy the area,
questioned 833 workers and visitors, both international and
New Zealanders, on their perceptions during February and
April.
According to the Southland Times, the survey found that out
of the half-million visitors to Milford Sound annually, many
had good experiences but some encounters were thwarted by
other activities.
Of the New Zealand visitors who completed the survey, 26%
thought there were too many people at Milford Sound, 52%
thought it was about right and 21% not enough.
Most international travellers thought visitor numbers were
about right, with 17% wanting fewer and 20% more.
Of the factors that could affect a traveller’s experience in
Milford Sound, aircraft drew the most negative responses
compared to positive reactions.
The most opposition came from kayakers and divers, with
45% saying both planes and helicopters had a negative effect.
Cruise boats in Milford Sound were shown to have “no effect
upon most people”, although several kayakers and divers on a
commercial trip, private boaties, and hunters/climbers/
trampers felt cruise boats negatively affected their experience
at Milford on their trips.
ES policy and planning manager Ken Swinney told the Otago
Daily Times as part of the project, ES and DOC were
assessing planning documents to see if they aligned, or could
align more closely, to the important values of the area.
DOC Southland Conservancy community relations manager
Martin Kessick told the paper the report was an “important
step forward” in working with the community to ensure the
right management direction for Milford.
“It’s about listening to what people consider is most
important about Milford and ensuring the things that make it
special are protected.”

HANZ Awards for Excellence
Dunedin’s St Clair Beach Resort hotel has been
judged as the Best New/Redeveloped Accommodation
Hotel in New Zealand – beating off a dozen other four
and five star accommodation providers from
throughout the country. It was presented with the
accolade at last week’s Hospitality Association of
New Zealand’s Awards for Excellence.
Grand Mercure Nelson Monaco has taken out top
honours in the Best Accommodation Hotel category,
while Mint Dining Room in the city has won the Best
Lamb Dish category at the awards.
A pub in Feilding has been judged the Best Country
Hotel. The Cheltenham Hotel – or The ‘Chelty’ as it is
affectionately known by locals – took out the title
ahead of the Waiau Hotel and the Manapouri
Lakeview Motor Inn in Southland.
Auckland’s Jet Park Airport Hotel won the Excellence
in Marketing category, and The Kings Arms Tavern
won the Best Music Entertainment Venue category.
One of Auckland’s best known restaurants and bars
has taken out the Supreme Champion award after
earlier winning three other titles in the prestigious
competition.
Soul Bar and Bistro in the Viaduct precinct, in
addition to taking out the Supreme Champion award,
also won the individual categories of Best Restaurant,
Excellence in Customer Service, and Excellence in
Training and Staff Development.
Auckland’s Chapel Bar and Bistro won the Best Bar
category.
The Hospitality Association Awards for Excellence
are judged on a range of business-focused criteria –
such as marketing strategies, human resourcing
practices, profitability, operational policies, and
customer service.

More Japanese expected this summer
New Zealand can expect to see more Japanese tourists this
summer thanks to a partnership between Tourism New
Zealand, Air New Zealand and Japan’s largest travel agency,
JTB.
Tourism New Zealand says that the three partners have
launched a new 100% Pure New Zealand retail promotion in
150 JTB stores around Japan with the goal of capitalising on
increased interest from Japanese holidaymakers in travelling
to New Zealand. New Zealand has become an attractive
destination for Japanese tourists because of favourable
exchange rates and a general increase in outbound travel
from Japan as the economy starts to improve.
The promotion follows an Air New Zealand announcement
that it will operate 14 additional charter flights from Japan to
Auckland this summer, providing an additional 3,220 seats on
the popular tourist route.
TNZ regional manager Japan and Korea Jason Hill said the
promotion was expected to increase bookings on JTB Look-
branded tours by at least 25% over the coming summer. That
would equate to an additional 700 Japanese visitors and a
total of 3,500 travelling on JTB Look-branded tours over the
summer, he says.
“This is the largest ever retail store sales promotion we have
run in Japan. JTB have created a massive amount of jointly
branded marketing collateral for JTB stores and provided
training seminars on travel to New Zealand for 700 of their
salespeople.”
To ensure those in JTB’s busiest stores are fully informed, 30
of their top salespeople will soon have the opportunity to
travel to New Zealand to get first hand experience of the
product they will be selling, Mr Hill says.
The number of Japanese tourists visiting New Zealand has
increased in recent months after a period of decline.
During August, 7,876 Japanese visitors arrived in New
Zealand, up 41% on AUG09.  Japanese visitor numbers were
also up 10% for the year ending AUG10. The average
Japanese tourist spends $4,609 per visit, ranking them among
New Zealand’s highest spending international visitors.
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        Visit:   www.visasandpassports.co.nz
or email :  info@visasandpassports.co.nz

Visas and Passports  –
What’s the Big Deal ?

Have you ever had a client denied boarding at the airport
because they haven’t got the appropriate visas, or their
passport validity is incorrect or their return residents visa is
not valid and it ends up costing you both money and time,
extra unnecessary stress and of course damage to your
business?
Visas and passports are the last thing on everyone’s mind
when planning their “dream holiday”  but clients expect
you to know about this stuff even if you aren’t doing the
visas for them, and a mistake here can cost you a lot of
aggravation and result in a very unhappy client.
Plus in a world where governments, immigration and
airlines are becoming increasingly more paranoid and
tightening up regulations continuously. If you haven’t had a
visa or passport problem its probably only just around the
corner and it can cost not hundreds but thousands to fix.
What Visas and Passports have developed is a visa and
passport checking system that’s done early in the booking/
enquiry process, and makes the client aware of their needs
and responsibilities, plus helps to eliminate the majority of
consultant errors, client confusion and provides a more
comprehensive duty of care to the client.
If used properly will eliminate visa and passport errors.
Plus our streamlined online application process enables
consultants to view visa sales as a way to make more
commission and increase profitability, instead of sending
away to a third party. We handle all the processing and deal
with consulates on the clients behalf and the consultant
gets a proper commission.
So its not really a question of “What makes you better” but
more of how did we get away with no system in the past
and lets make the most of the visa opportunity !!
If you want to find out more about the process and benefits
check out our site.

Agrodome’s Harford honoured
Agrodome’s Warren Harford, managing director of the famous
Rotorua attraction and current chair of the Rotorua Tourism
Advisory board has been recognised with the Red Stag Phil
Verry Business Person of the Year 2010 title at the Westpac
Rotorua Business Excellence Awards.
According to the Rotorua Daily Post report, the panel of peers
which decided the award says he has a strong vision and
passion for Rotorua, and applies his marketing expertise and
national-level experience to support the Rotorua business
community.
The Agrodome has regularly been recognised nationally as a
top tourism business with its innovative approach to creating a
cluster of adventure activities.
This model has seen the Agrodome grow from a sheep show
with seating for 54 people in 1970 to a destination with a
sheep show for up to 800, farm tours and adventure activities
that attracted more than 267,000 visitors in the last year.

Countdown to Toast Martinborough
Thousands of people nationwide are
expected to vie for highly sought-after
tickets for this year’s Toast Martinborough
Wine Food and Music Festival, when they
go on sale tomorrow at 9am.
Tickets for the 21NOV event are available only at 0800 TICKETEK
or www.ticketek.co.nz and traditionally sell out within 20 minutes of
going on sale.
With all participating wineries featuring fabulous food to
accompany Martinborough’s celebrated wines with the sounds of
great bands and singers, it will be the perfect way to spend a spring
day.
Each participating winery establishes its own style and personality
with its wine and food, and the choice of entertainment is especially
important. All musical tastes are covered, for easy listening, cool
jazz or hot rock.  www.toastmartinborough.co.nz

Tourism New Zealand will run industry workshops at the end
of the month to discuss its new target market research,
digital strategy and the redevelopment of its
newzealand.com website. Tentative dates for the workshops
are: Rotorua, 26OCT; Wellington, 27OCT; Dunedin, 28OCT;
Auckland, 29OCT; Queenstown, 02NOV; Christchurch, 04NOV.
For more information and to confirm the dates and times of a
workshop in your area, contact your RTO.

Appellation Central Wine Tours
strikes gold
Central Otago wine tourism is going global with the help of
wine tour company Appellation Central Wine Tours, which
won the award for Wine Tourism Services at last week’s
Great Wine Capital Global Network’s Best of Wine
Awards.
The Queenstown-based wine tour experts will be formally
recognized as the winner of their category at the network’s
AGM and International Wine Conference to be held in
Christchurch 31OCT-04NOV. The overall international
winners of each category will be announced on 02NOV.
Managing director and co-owner Philip Green said he and
co-director Wendy Johnston were delighted to win the
award.
“We think this award will be significant in raising the
international profile of the wonderful wines of this region
through Great Wine Capitals of the World.  It aligns
Central Otago with Bordeaux, Rioja, Napa Valley and other
well established global wine regions.”
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Apex airs first HD commercial
Apex Car Rentals broke new ground with the premiere of its emotive
full high definition television commercial during coverage of the 2010
Commonwealth Games opening ceremony.
The 60-second advert was the first full HD ad to officially screen on Sky
TV; a one-off arrangement between Sky and Apex.
Whilst promoting the services of Apex Car Rentals, the advert proudly
highlights New Zealand’s natural beauty as it follows the main
character’s poignant journey to reconnect with the simple things in life.
The commercial’s soundtrack introduces a further uniquely Kiwi
dimension with a haunting version of the Breaks Co Op hit song “The
Otherside”; New Zealand’s most popular song in 2005.

Hawke’s Bay Wine and Food Festival
The Hawke’s Bay Wine and Food Festival at Roy’s Hill 29JAN11
has secured Mercedes Benz and TSB Bank as major sponsors.
Formerly known as Harvest Hawke’s Bay, the festival is staged at
Roy’s Hill Reserve on State Highway 50 and attracts more than
three thousand people.
Wineries and local producers who had so far signed up to support
the event include Askerne, CJ Pask, Clearview, Craggy Range, Esk
Valley, Frizzell, Hawke’s Ridge, Lime Rock , Matariki, Mission,
Moana Park, Squawking Magpie, Sacred Hill, Trinity Hill, Tukipo
River Estate, The Grail, Gunn Estate, Vidal Estate and Wild Rock.

Gold Rush reenactment idea
for Arrowtown 150th
A re-enactment of the pioneering gold rush era on the Arrow River is
one of the most popular ideas proposed for the 150th anniversary
celebration of Arrowtown in 2012.
The Otago Daily Times reports the village’s festivities look set to
dovetail with anniversary ventures in Frankton, Arthur’s Pt and
Glenorchy, as well as Real Journey’s ideas for the centenary of the
historic steamship Earnslaw, all in two years’ time.
The re-enactment of a gold rush era scene on the river would be
complete with costumed gold panners, horseback riders and shanty tents.
The scene had been created for the 100th anniversary of the discovery of
gold in Arrowtown, in 1962, and had attracted thousands of spectators.

Heartland ale & wine escape launched

AUSTRALIA

Discovering northern Wairarapa vineyards and seeing
first-hand how beer is made at one of New Zealand’s
most popular breweries just got easier thanks to Tranzit
Coachlines’ new Wairarapa Grape and Grain Escape.
Following on from the success of the Wairarapa
Gourmet Wine Escape, Tranzit launched its new one-day
train and coach package on 01OCT.
The Grape and Grain Escape, which starts and finishes
in Wellington, offers the chance to experience the fruits
of nature offered by the Wairarapa and Tararua regions,
year-round, without the hassle of driving.
The new tour takes in the popular Tui Brewery in
Mangatainoka where visitors receive a guided tour of the
brewery and historic museum before enjoying beer
tasting and a special Kiwiana lunch. Coupled with this is
a visit to a northern Wairarapa vineyard with wine
tasting.

The Grape and Grain
Escape is available
seven days a week,
year-round.  It
includes train and
coach travel, beer and
wine tastings, a
Kiwiana lunch and
souvenir glass, cap
and t-shirt plus fun
and games. The train
departs Wellington at
8.25am weekdays and
9.55am on the
weekends. Wairarapa
pick-ups are also available and minimum numbers apply.
For more info visit www.tranzit.co.nz or phone 0800 471
227.

Villages of Victoria: Sorrento
The sophisticated seaside village of Sorrento, located on
the tip of the Mornington Peninsula, 90 minutes from
Melbourne, offers picturesque coastline and a chance to
indulge in life’s luxuries. Visitors can explore its chic
boutiques, furniture designers and art galleries and
sample the cuisine found in its many restaurants.
Dining
The main street of Sorrento has an array of cafes and
restaurants where people can peruse blackboard menus
before settling in for coffee and cake, pizza and pasta, or
perhaps a glass of one of the region’s renowned
chardonnay or pinot noir wines. Sophisticated dining
options include Three Palms, Acquolina and
Smokehouse Sorrento, while there are no better views
than those available at the casual beachside seafood
restaurant The Baths, near Sorrento Pier. This waterfront
restaurant also does a roaring trade in fish and chips
from a large take-away window.

Fashion
Debs Boutique and Naturally Deb’s stock over 100
designer labels between them including Australian
favourites and European brands. Sorrento also houses
well known Australian fashion stores.
Arts and culture
Sorrento and neighbouring Portsea have inspired
generations of artists. The Sorrento-Portsea Artists Trail
(map: www.virtualsorrento.com.au) brings to life 14
masterpieces by Australian legends. Follow the trail and
compare the real views with those painted by the artists.
Gallery Sorrento has had a presence on the main street
for 18 years. Its eclectic range includes painting,
sculpture, jewellery and gifts such as handmade soap and
candles. Elsewhere in Sorrento, Overboard Designs
offers hand crafted wooden furniture made from recycled
timber and interesting artwork by local artists.
Further information: www.visitvictoria.com/villages
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Tourism Australia’s new campaign ‘There’s nothing like Australia’ is set to be a hit with New Zealanders looking for a unique holiday 
experience. Tourism Australia has made it easy for industry to get involved with a set of ten free trade tools available for download.  
Tools available include; a Campaign content widget, newsletter template, ad templates, digital postcards and stunning images.

The process is easy and effective;
1  Go to www.tourism.australia.com/en-au/marketing/5808_5813.aspx

2  Discover the 10 marketing tools at your disposal; Campaign Logo and Tagline, 
Ad Template, Digital Postcards, New Campaign Content Widget, Newsletter Template, 
Artwork for Posters and Flyers, Screensaver, Digital Wallpaper, Stills and Moving Images 
and Partnership Manuals.

3  Download selected tools.

4  Customise the tools with your company’s logo, messaging and offers.

5  Distribute, print and promote to show your customers why There’s nothing like Australia.

BridgeClimb Sydney celebrated its 12th anniversary last Friday, and also marked the first
birthday of the launch of the new Climb Base, Sydney Harbour Bridge Visitor Centre and
The Express Climb. 
BridgeClimb has safely guided more than 2.5 million Climbers from 137 different
countries and territories to the summit of the famous landmark since beginning
operations on 1st October 1998.
12 year old Ben Brown from Greystanes, NSW was excited to be able to climb on the
special day that saw BridgeClimb Sydney match his age.

The month-long Crave Sydney
international food festival is
running throughout October with
events ranging from night noodle
markets to a world chef showcase
and an enormous picnic on the
Sydney Harbour Bridge
www.cravesydney.com

Qantas has released short-life
economy fares from Auckland to
Sydney ($199), Melbourne ($199)
and Brisbane ($209), and from
Wellington to Sydney ($229) and
Melbourne ($229), available for
sale until midnight Friday
29OCT10, and for travel 01NOV-
12DEC10 & 31JAN-13APR11.
Details can be found via your GDS
and at www.qantas.co.nz/agents.

SOUTH PACIFIC
Cooks still hunting for NZ manager
Another round of interviews for Cook Islands Tourism’s New Zealand manager took place
last week, according to the CINews Online report.
The post has been vacant since March and interviews were delayed until CIT’s new chief
executive Carmel Beattie was in place. The first round of interviews took place in June and
a candidate was offered the role but she was also offered and accepted a job in Australia
one day after her CIT interview.
Ms Beattie is quoted as saying she is optimistic about the outcome of the recent interviews.
“I think we are getting closer to making a decision.”
In the meantime the acting manager role in New Zealand is being held by Kelly Hansen,
who had resigned from the NTO in July but withdrew her resignation after talks with Ms
Beattie.

Cook Islands Tourism has appointed New Earth Tourism to market the destination in
Australia, with immediate effect. NET’s managing director is Geoff Buckley, who
formerly headed Tourism Australia.
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3 days free with Blue Lagoon Cruises
Blue Lagoon Cruises has released an excellent deal for passengers who book
by 31OCT10. If your customer purchases a 7-day cruise they will receive a
free gift voucher for a 3-day Blue Lagoon Cruise. The 3-day gift voucher can
either be used by them at a later date or be given as a Christmas present to
someone else.
A 7-day Blue Lagoon Cruise is priced from $2240pp share twin and includes

accommodation
on the Hibiscus
Deck, all meals
& sightseeing.
Valid for travel
01JAN-
30JUN11.
For more
information
contact
Adventure
World on 0508
496 753.

Yield lift needed
Tourist arrivals in Fiji
for JUL10 totalled
66,536, a record for any
July and up 11.5%.
Cumulatively, tourism
arrivals for the period
JAN-JUL10 have
increased by 19.6%
Tourism Ministry head
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
told the Fiji Times
Online that it was
important that the
tourism industry yield or
earnings also grew. He
said there needed to be a
balance between yield
and arrivals.

PGA Golf Championship in New Caledonia
Tina Golf Course, Noumea is currently playing host to the 3rd PGA New
Caledonia Championship 02-09OCT.
75 top professionals from Australia, New Zealand, France and New Caledonia are
battling it out in this world-class tournament. 75 amateur golfers are also
competing.
The Tina golf course is an ideal venue for the event, offering a magnificent 18-
hole international-calibre course laid out on rolling grounds fringed by dry forest,
mangroves and the bays of Magenta and Tina.
Tina has a well-earned reputation as a challenging course and this year,
competitors will be extra keen to
improve their performance with a
view to the upcoming Pacific
Games, scheduled for SEP11, also
in New Caledonia.
New Caledonia boasts three 18-hole
golf courses at Tina (Noumea),
Dumbea and Boulouparis. New
Caledonia Tourism has information
on golfing in the destination.
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ASIA
TAT announces new promotional strategy
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) has announced its
promotional strategy for 2011.
The highly successful “Amazing Thailand” theme is to be
retained, but with a new tag line “Always Amazes You”.
TAT is targeting 15.5m international tourist arrivals for 2011.
TAT’s marketing campaigns for 2011 will include TV
commercials and vignettes, print ads, out-of-home media,
brochures, and posters. There will also be an increased use of
celebrity marketing, inviting popular actors and sports figures
to major events in Thailand, while also encouraging the movie
industry to consider Thailand as a shooting location.
In the new media space, TAT will reach the younger
demographic of travellers using social media. This includes an
Amazing Thailand video channel on YouTube featuring short
docos, more use of e-books and e-brochures, an iThai
application to get Thai tourism updates on iPhone, and an
Internet Call Center that visitors can contact via computer.
TAT will also build on the member network of the Thailand
Fan Club that has already been established in its Europe and
Middle East markets.
The value that Thailand offers to shoppers will be highlighted
through the “Amazing Thailand Shopping Paradise”
campaign. The foundation of this campaign is the “Amazing

Thailand Grand Sale,” which will see even more activities and
special offers from participating department stores. TAT will
also highlight Thailand’s hundreds of world-class golf
courses. The “Amazing Thailand Golf Paradise” campaign
will include the “Thailand Golf Invitation TAT 50th
Anniversary Golf Tournament.” Marketing activities will
include support for TV golf programs, new promotional
materials to highlight Thailand as a preferred golf destination,
joint marketing, and support for “Golf Package” sales with
tour companies and golf magazines; bringing leading golf
columnists to Thailand so they can experience Thailand’s golf
courses first hand; and inviting media to visit the Golf Travel
Mart.
To appeal to the growing market of environmentally-
conscious travellers, TAT will introduce the “Go Green, Go
Thailand” campaign. It will bring travel agents and media to
the Kingdom to survey green destinations, check out green
label products, and join conservation activities such as
planting trees and preserving coral reefs. They will also be
invited to join the Thailand Eco and Adventure Travel Mart
2011.
 Tourism Authority of Thailand is represented in New Zealand
by Francis Travel Marketing. Call 09-444 2298.

Hard Rock Café for Macau
Hard Rock Cafe is scheduled to open in Macau in the first
quarter of 2011. The Hard Rock Cafe Macau, the brand’s
second Hard Rock Cafe location in China, will join the
Hard Rock Hotel, as one of the city’s premier live
entertainment and casual dining destinations.
Located on level two beside City of Dreams Casino, Hard
Rock Cafe Macau will include spacious seating, vibrant
bar, live performance area, a Rock Shop featuring Hard
Rock’s limited-edition merchandise and rock ‘n’ roll
memorabilia from Hard Rock’s iconic collection.

Singapore hotel rates top Asia-Pac
According to a survey done by online hotel booking
operator Hotels.com, Singapore is the most expensive city
in the Asia Pacific region for hotel rooms.
A Singapore hotel room cost an average of US$172.50
per night in the second quarter in 2010, up 22% from the
same period last year.
Tokyo was the second-most expensive at US$156.80 per
night, but was down 6% year-on-year, while Sydney was
the third-most expensive at US$148.50 and up 16% year-
on-year.

Free Malaysia beach stay nights
Exotic Holidays has two Malaysia Stay / Pay deals, for stays
up to 20DEC10.
Stay 4 nights, Pay 3 nights at the Westin Langkawi in all room
types (except villas).
Stay 4 nights, Pay 3 nights at the Pangkor Laut Resort (above)
in a garden, hill or spa villa.
Breakfast is not included on free night.
Ask about more special Stay / Pay deals in Malaysia,
Thailand, the Maldives and Sri Lanka – travel periods will
vary. Conditions apply.
For a competitive quote, phone Rahul on 0508 EXOTIC.

InterContinental Hotels Group has announced the signing
of the first Holiday Inn Express hotel for Singapore, which
is set to open in the heart of Orchard Road.
The project will see the present Wellington Building at
Bideford Road being developed into the 220-room hotel.
The Holiday Inn Express hotel is slated to open by 2013.

World’s highest railway being extended
China has begun building a US$2 billion extension to the
world’s highest railway line, which links Tibet to the rest of
the nation, according to the official China Daily.
The extension linking the Tibetan capital Lhasa to Xigaze -
the Himalayan region’s second-biggest city - should be
completed in four years. Nearly half of the line will reportedly
be laid in tunnels or on bridges.
The building of the 253km line is the first extension of the
Qinghai-Tibet railway, which opened in July 2006.
Authorities are also planning another extension from Lhasa to
Nyingchi in the southeast of Tibet, the report said.
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Phone: 09-360 7669
Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz
Web: www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

EASTERN & ORIENTAL EXPRESS

Welcome to a classic adventure, an experience that is not forgotten. The train is steeped in romance. It’s distinctive green and

gold carriages are a familiar sight among the paddy fields, temples and bustling cities. Inside it is a haven of comfort, style and

luxury. The air-conditioned carriages are the perfect vantage point from which to tour the region. Cabins are cool and designed

with rich inlaid woods, antique brass fittings, crisp white sheets with no comforts or conveniences spared.

Classic Journeys

These 2 itineraries include the three day

journey linking Singapore and Bangkok,

including a tour of Georgetown in the Island of

Penang, and a cruise along the River Kwai as

well as the reverse itinerary from Bangkok being

a four day itinerary.

A quarter mile in length, the air-conditioned

gleaming green and cream carriages evoke the

great age of luxury train travel and are a world

of opulence and fine craftmanship. In the

Dining Cars, waiters present gourmet Asian and

European dishes and fine wines in sparkling

crystal and silverware. The Bar Car with its

resident pianist and variety of local

entertainment provides a special opportunity to

meet fellow travellers. The most popular place

on board however, is the open decked

Observation Car, which provides and

unbeatable opportunity to enjoy the beautiful

scenery.

Bangkok to Singapore 4 Days/ 3 nights

Highlights: Bangkok, Wang Po, River Kwai,

Butterworth, Penang & Singapore

From $ NZD3815 per person twin share cabin.

NEW FOR 2011 – Chronicles of South East Asia

Introducing a quartet of train journeys that will enrich your experience of travelling through the heart of Thailand, Malaysia and

Singapore on the Eastern & Oriental Express. This is about adventure, discovery and excitement - and also fine dining in the

restaurant car or sipping a Planter’s Punch at the bar while the sun slips beneath jungle-clad hills. These 4 journeys take you

back in time while offering thrilling new insights into contemporary life. Two six night routes see the train wend its way between

Singapore and Bangkok while another leads from Bangkok through Thailand’s remote north east plain and on to Chiang Mai.

The fourth also heads north and across the mighty Mekong river into Laos, returning to Bangkok after three nights.

With only 1 or 2 departures throughout the year, you need to be quick to Book.

Epic Thailand 7 Days/ 6 nights

Highlights: Isan Village Life, Prasat Sikhoraphum,

Phanom Rung, Chiang Mai, Khao Yai National Park

From $ 12799 per person twin share cabin

Departs: 20 Feb & 30 Oct 2011

Fables of the Hills 7 Days/ 6 nights

Highlights: Kuala Lumpur, Cameron Highlands,

Penang, Tham Kasae Viaduct & River Kwai

From $ 12799 per person twin share cabin

Departs: 16 Jan & 2 Oct 2011

Active Asia has the full range of Orient Express products, from the Eastern &

Oriental train journeys; the Road to Mandalay River Cruise in Myanmar as

well as a range of their exquisite resorts throughout Asia and with their

2011 product now having been released, we wanted to share it with you.

ORIENT EXPRESS

WITH ACTIVE ASIA

Legends of the Peninsula 7 Days/ 6 nights

Highlights: Tham Kasae Viaduct, River Kwai, Trang,

Penang & Kuala Lumpur

From $ 12799 per person twin share cabin

Departs: 20 Mar & 27 Nov 2011

Tales of Laos 4 Days/ 3 nights

Highlights: Phimai, Khao Yai vineyards, Friendship

Bridge over the Mekong river.

From $ 5599 per person twin share cabin

Departs: 1 Feb 2011.

*** Special Launch Offer ***

For passengers travelling on any of the 6 night journeys receive

a complimentary one night stay at Raffles Hotel, Singapore, or

the Mandarin Oriental Hotel, Bangkok, including breakfast and

transfers to/ from the railway station. Offer valid for all bookings

through to 31 December 2011. Subject to availability.

Go to www.activeasia.co.nz/rail for comprehensive

Itineraries & Prices for both the Classic Journeys

& the Chronicles of Southeast Asia.

Active Asia Exclusive Bonus: In addition to the above, clients

will receive a complimentary bottle of bubbles in their cabin.

Singapore to Bangkok 3 Days/ 2 nights

Highlights: Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Penang,

River Kwai & Bangkok

From $ NZD 3575 per person twin share cabin.
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Dahabiya & Desert

Active Asia has the full range of Orient Express products, from the Eastern &

Oriental train journeys; the Road to Mandalay River Cruise in Myanmar as

well as a range of their exquisite resorts throughout Asia and with their

2011 product now having been released, we wanted to share it with you.

ORIENT EXPRESS

WITH ACTIVE ASIA

Phone: 09-360 7669
Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz
Web: www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Go to www.activeasia.co.nz/myanmar for comprehensive

Itineraries, Prices and Scheduled Departure Dates

ROAD TO MANDALAY

- MYANMAR

As the Road to Mandalay ship cruises the

Ayeyarwady River between the pagoda

city of Bagan and royal Mandalay, she

carries with her a wealth of history.

Following in a great tradition of river

travel that dates back to Kipling’s era and

beyond, this former Rhine cruiser

launched on the Ayeyarwady in 1995,

has become established as the finest

way to explore previously hidden areas of

Burma, including sailing north to Bhamo

near China.

Experience the wonders of Burma in

unrivalled comfort and style with a choice

of magnificent itineraries along the

scenic Ayeyarwady River.

Ayeyarwady Adventure

Mandalay to Bagan & Return 8 Days/ 7 nights

From $ NZD 4499 per person twin share cabin

Images of the Golden Land

Bagan to Mandalay Journey 5 Days/ 4 nights

From $ NZD 3559 per person twin share cabin

Highlights of Burma

Mandalay to Bagan Journey 4 Days/ 3 nights

From $ NZD 3329 per person twin share cabin

THE AMERICAS
Ecuador returns to normal
Ecuador has reopened to the outside world following the
revolt by rebel police who were said to be resisting
proposed cuts in pay.
Chile’s LAN Airlines has now resumed flights into
Ecuador’s capital Quito after suspending operations last
Thursday when rebel police took over the airport.
An 01OCT warden message from the US embassy in
Quito says that “while many police have returned to work
today, police presence is still unpredictable and not at
normal levels. As a result, there is a higher risk of
criminal activity in the coming days. The State of
Exception (emergency) also remains in place through
Monday, October 4th. Until the police force is fully back
to work, and the State of Exception is lifted, American
citizens are advised to take caution and be aware of their
surroundings. Avoid unnecessary travel if possible and try
to avoid going out after dark.”
An updated advice from the British Foreign Office,
meanwhile, noted that the northern and southern borders
had been reopened by Colombia and Peru, and that Quito
and Guayaquil airports were operating normally, though
some international flights could still be rescheduled.

Rocky EBD Extends
World Journeys reports that Rocky Mountaineer has
extended the deadline for its 2011 Early Booking
Bonus to 19NOV10.  Get up to CDN$1400 per
couple credit towards any add-on arrangements
booked with Rocky Mountaineer.  Add-on
arrangements include Whistler Mountaineer,
additional night’s accommodation, city stops, meal
plans, add-on tours and transfers etc.  Offer applies
to new bookings on any four or more night package,
and is not combinable with any other offer.  Contact
World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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BC: location, location, location.
British Columbia has another life beyond attracting visitors
with its scenery. It is also a drawcard for movie producers
looking for locations – from vampire-infested small towns to
alien planets – for the hundreds of movies and TV shows shot
there over the years, from X-Files to the Twilight series.
During the latter half of 2010 alone, seven feature films and
18 TV shows were shot, or set to shoot, in BC, including This
Means War with Reese Witherspoon, the Amanda Seyfried
feature Red Riding Hood and small screen sci-fi favourites
Fringe, Psych and Supernatural. Add to this, in 2009 the
province played host to 239 productions. There’s enough
cinematic action in BC to make it the third largest film
production centre in North America.
Christine Kilpatrick’s On Location Tours Vancouver, escorts
visitors to movie and TV locations around town.
A short drive north along the famously scenic Sea to Sky
Highway leads to the recently refurbished Britannia Mine
Museum, where visitors can ride an underground mine train
and visit the 20-storey Mill building (a National Historic Site)
– both used in more than 50 films and dozens of TV shows,
from Scooby Doo 2 to The Outer Limits and The X-Files.
Just a few kilometres north is Squamish, where the ocean and
mountain setting was just right for the fictional Elmo, Alaska,
in the Anne Heche dramedy Men in Trees.
Vancouver Island is rich with film sets. Hatley Park National
Historic Site near Victoria, for example, has played, among

other things, Professor Xavier’s School for Gifted Youngsters
in the X-Men movies and Lex Luthor’s mansion in Smallville.
Twi-hards? Follow the New Moon crew to the Pacific Rim
National Park Reserve near Tofino on the Island’s west coast.
The shore’s pounding surf, moody rainforest and miles of
driftwood-strewn beach are seriously romantic, with or
without vampires.
Back in Vancouver, Kilpatrick’s On Location Tours
Vancouver covers most of the key Lower Mainland twi-sites.
Stops on the six-hour tour include Capilano River Regional
Park in North Vancouver, including the very log (above)
where vampire boyfriend Edward  breaks up with Kristen
Stewart’s mortal Bella character.
http://www.onlocationtoursvancouver.com/

Rod Stewart for Caesars Palace
Rod Stewart has announced that he will play eight
performances at The Colosseum at Caesars Palace 06-21NOV.
These performances follow a record-breaking summer tour
with 33 sold out shows including dates in the UK, Ireland,
Europe and as far reaching as Moscow, Dubai and Tel Aviv.
For the first time ever, Stewart will play all of his greatest hits
spanning his career of five decades in an intimate and up-
close setting in Las Vegas. This special engagement run of
eight shows is presented jointly by Caesars Palace and AEG
Live.

Tickets went on sale last Saturday, 02OCT and may be
purchased in person at The Colosseum, by calling 1-800-745-
3000 or by visiting www.ticketmaster.com, keyword “Caesars
Palace”.
All Ticketmaster orders may be subject to additional service
charges and fees. Ticket prices are US$225 / $150 / $99 / $69
(all prices include 10% Live Entertainment Tax).
Dates for the limited engagement are November 6, 7, 10, 14,
17, 18, 20, and 21. All shows begin at 8pm.

Colorado Family ski package from $1056pp
Experience a family holiday at Steamboat Resort. Stay and ski
at the family friendly Steamboat Resort in Colorado for 10
nights / 11 days from $1056pp. The package includes three
free nights accommodation at the Inn at Steamboat in a two-
bedroom suite and a seven-day lift ticket, including one free
day.
Steamboat – home to champagne powder, the lightest and
driest of them all – is a haven for skiers, snowboarders and
families of all abilities. Situated on Mt Werner, Colorado, the
resort is renowned the world over for providing a spectacular
snow experience, both on and off the slopes. On days off,
soak in hot springs or take a gondola ride through the snowy
mountain scape.
Prices are person quad occupancy and are valid for travel
from 25NOV to 10DEC10, and kids 12 years and under ski
free. Conditions apply. For more information contact
Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

Save on Brewster’s Winter Wonderland
Experience Brewster’s 8-day / 7-night Winter Wonderland
tour onboard VIA Rail’s Snow Train.
Now is the time to plan ahead and book an 8-day Winter
Wonderland Tour with Brewster’s. Experience the unique
wildlife and scenery of the Canadian west on this highly
popular winter rail and coach tour from only $2189pp - was
$2312.  The snow capped wonders of the Canadian Rocky
mountains await. Highlights include: Jasper sightseeing
excursion, views of the
spectacular winter scenery
and the Banff Gondola.
Tour departs from
Vancouver: Tuesday,
Friday & Sunday and
Calgary: Monday,
Wednesday & Saturday
from Jan to March 2011.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.
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AFRICA

Malaysia Airlines to Cape Town
Cape Town is now enjoying non-stop flights from Kuala
Lumpur following the inauguration of twice-weekly Malaysia
Airlines flights en route to Buenos Aires. The flights
previously stopped in Johannesburg.
Malaysia Airlines will now operate terminating services to
Johannesburg from Kuala Lumpur three times per week.

Serengeti balloon rides suspended
The Tanzania National Parks Authority has indefinitely
banned hot air balloon operations in the Serengeti National
Park in the aftermath of a deadly mishap. A privately-owned
hot air balloon with 10 tourists on board crashed last
Wednesday in the park, killing two and leaving eight others
fighting for their lives in hospital. It was the first accident of
its kind to occur in 20 years of operation in Serengeti National
Park.

EUROPE

Book safari packages to Botswana,
help save rhinos
Rhino horn demand has increased to such degree that recent
studies show more than 20 animals are slaughtered every
month by poachers across the African continent. The
Botswana Rhino Relocation and Reintroduction Project
focuses on raising funds to ensure the wellbeing of the
existing population as well as to bring in additional Black and
White rhino to augment the current population.
To support the Project, a proportion of proceeds from the
following safari packages will go directly to rhino relocation
and reintroduction initiatives at Leroo La Tau in Botswana.
Experience the natural wonders of Botswana’s wildlife,
reserves and beautiful lodges with the four night Desert &
Delta Safaris - Leroo La Tau Rhino Package starting from just
$2535pp. Package includes charter flights to and from Maun,
two nights’ accommodation at Leroo La Tau, inter-camp
charters and two nights’ accommodation at one of four
impressive African lodges - Camp Moremi, Camp Okavango,
Xugana Island Lodge or Savute Safari Lodge.
Desert & Delta Safaris also offer a 6 night Leroo La Tau
Rhino Package for only $3415pp.   Package includes inter-
camp and charter flights to and from Maun, two nights
accommodation at Leroo La Tau Park and a choice of two by
two nights’ accommodation at any of Desert & Delta Safaris
camps and lodges, inclusive of Chobe Game Lodge and
Chobe Savanna Lodge with a Kasane charter surcharge.
Valid for travel 01DEC10-31MAR11. For more info call
Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz for more AW specials.

 The Royal Scotsman
World Journeys says the Orient-Express Royal Scotsman’s
‘Country Homes & Gardens Journey’ is a wonderful 5-day/4-
night insight into some of Scotland’s finest properties,
accompanied by respected British gardening writer Sue
Chivers and photographer Patsy Floyd.
Departing 13JUN11, the journey covers 720 miles, visiting
Edzell Castle, Keith, Plockton, Kyle of Lochalsh, Logie
House, Rothiemurchus Estate and Pitmuies Garden.  Priced
from NZ$10,199pp (share twin) this includes all table d’hôte
meals, all alcoholic and other beverages, all sightseeing
excursions, and accommodation on board.
Contact World Journeys on info@worldjourneys.co.nz or call
0800 11 73 11.

Spectacular Daughters of Fire
With history dating back to 5000BC the seven multi-coloured
Aeolian Islands north of Sicily provide a unique travel
experience.  Lipari is the largest and the gateway to the seven
sister islands including Stromboli, Vulcano, Panarea, Filicudi,
Alicudi and Salina. Lipari and Panarea still show thermal
sources and Stromboli and Vulcano are still active. Stromboli
has been active for two thousand years and is referred to as
the “Tyrrhenian Lighthouse”, and an evening cruise from
Lipari (above) provides a spectacular show similar to an
enormous fireworks display.
The geographical uniqueness of the islands has resulted in
exceptional preservation of artefacts dating back to the most
ancient phases of the Aeolian Neolithic Period and the
Archaeological Museum in Lipari contains a vast array of
discoveries by archaeologists which are quite spectacular.
From the black beaches in Stromboli to the white beaches of
Lipari, the dramatic scenery and the phenomenal history,
together with the delicious cuisine and stunning villages with
their cobbled streets, there are plenty of interesting and
enjoyable hours to be spent in these islands.
Mediterranean specialist The Innovative Travel Co. provides a
wide choice of excursions and accommodation, including
hotels and apartments for clients visiting the islands, through
its best-selling Cit Italy programme.  Freephone 0508100111
or email info@innovative-travel.com
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‘Grand Cru’ Barging in France
World Journeys recommends a 6-night ‘Grand Cru Special’ cruise from Dijon to St Leger aboard
the luxury Orient-Express barge Amaryllis.
Perfect for lovers of fine wine, guests get to taste the 33 Grand Crus of Burgundy, including Bonne
Mares, Montrachet and Romanée Conti, the heart and soul of the region.
Amaryllis is one of the finest river cruisers in Europe, with all the amenities of a luxury hotel and
the ambience of a country inn.  Departures 17JUL or 24JUL11 are priced from  NZ$14,999pp
share twin, including  6 nights’ accommodation on board, breakfast, lunch & candlelit dinner each
day, refreshments on board after excursions, wine with meals, liqueurs and bar drinks on board,
sightseeing excursions including entrance fees, use of bicycles, air-conditioned vehicle with guide
for sightseeing. The barge is also available for charter.
Contact World Journeys on info@worldjourneys.co.nz or call 0800 11 73 11.

Google has launched its Ireland ‘Street View’ facility, allowing site visitors to take a
walk down every main street in Ireland and from a tourism perspective, it creates
the option of a virtual tour prior to one’s vacation.  http://maps.google.com/

Luxury seaside huts for hire
New beach huts offering overnight
accommodation will be available for hire in
Whitley Bay on the north-east coast of
England near Newcastle upon Tyne from
next June.
Beach Hut Resorts has unveiled the first of
21 luxury overnight-stay beach huts at
Dukes Walk, Whitley Bay.
The huts will be available to rent from
£300 to £400 a week and feature a
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen and seating
area. The huts are fully equipped with
shower, cooker, microwave, hi-fi, wi-fi,
double glazing and full insulation.
The Whitley Bay development is the first
resort in a planned £35m roll-out
throughout the UK. Each beach hut will
sleep from two to six people depending
upon its design. Each resort will be
attached to an art gallery with 24-hour
security and concierge service. The new
huts at Dukes Walk are connected to the
Links Art Gallery, which opened in July.
British beach huts have been popular since

the early 20th century but local councils
have never before allowed visitors to sleep
in them overnight.
www.beachhutresorts.com

Skating under the Eye
An open-air ice skating rink next to the London
Eye will open this November for the midwinter
season. The ice rink will be open daily 10am–
9pm from 20 November to 5 January. Tickets
cost from £10.50 for adults. All tickets include
the London Eye’s 4D experience.
The London Eye will also be offering special
Mulled Wine flights, Champagne flights and a
Mistletoe Cupid’s Capsule for London Eye
passengers over the festive season. The Cupid’s
Capsule package includes champagne and
truffles and a spray of Christmas mistletoe for a
couple in their own private capsule.

Turkey Mini Stays
If your clients are travelling to Turkey,
but only have limited time to
experience what this country has to
offer, then offer a mini stay tour, says
Exotic Holidays. It has a range of mini
stay tours to choose from, including 4
days in Istanbul, 3 days Ankara &
Cappadocia, 4 days Perge & Antalya,
6 days Istanbul & Cappadocia,  6 days
Istanbul, Pergamum & Ephesus, and 2
days Gallipoli.
For more tour options call Rahul on
0508 EXOTIC.
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Exotic Holidays talks Turkey
Exotic Holidays has announced the expansion
of its 2010-11 product range, which now offers
an array of Turkey itineraries - from Anzac
Day celebrations to Istanbul mini stays, and
tours of historical sites like Ephesus,
Pergamum and Troy in Western Turkey, to the
moonscape landscape of Cappadocia and Mt
Nemrut in Eastern Turkey.
Another great option is to combine two
countries, on the 16-day Glories of Turkey &
Greece tour that takes in Rhodes, Santorini and
Mykonos.  Exotic Holidays can tailor an
itinerary to suit any traveller’s budget, and for
a competitive quote, phone Rahul on 0508
EXOTIC.

Anzac Day 2011
Exotic Holidays has four Anzac Day 2011
tours that depart Istanbul 22APR11 and range
in length from 7 days to 8 days, 10 days and 13
days.  The tours take in the Anzac Day Service
on 25APR, and depending on tour chosen, take
in various other sights, like the memorials at
Gallipoli, Pergamum, Kusadasi, Ephesus,
Pamukkale and Cappadocia.
For a detailed itinerary and a competitive quote
phone 0508 EXOTIC.

TOUR PRODUCT
Adventure World Greece, Turkey & Croatia
launch specials

AVIATION

To launch its new brochure, Adventure World is
showcasing these feature deals:
GREECE - Greece Short Tours from $286*pp
Adventure World is offering short tours to the
main tourist points in Greece. Explore Meteora
with a 2-day/1-night tour from $286*pp or
discover Delphi, the centre of the ancient world
and uncover the ancient religious and cultural
treasures with the 3-day / 2-night Classical Tour
from $583*pp. Packages include
accommodation, transfers, selected meals,

CROATIA - Vintage Sailing from $789*pp
Vintage Sailing is an exciting way to explore Croatia’s sun soaked islands.
Package includes seven nights on-board a vintage Croatian sailing ship, dinner
on day one, breakfast and lunch while on-board, services of up to five crew,
and an approximate amount of EUR22 for port taxes to be paid for locally.
*Terms and conditions: Valid for sale until sold out. Valid for travel on Saturdays from

07MAY11-08OCT11.

TURKEY - Turkish Odyssey - now from $2,617pp*
Save over $430 per couple when you book this 17-night tour. See everything
Turkey has to offer in one fantastic itinerary, from bustling Istanbul, the
bizarre landscapes of Cappadocia, the incredible coastline from Kas to
Bodrum, a host of ancient ruins along the way; and the opportunity to pay
respect to the fallen at Anzac Cove.
Package includes 17 nights accommodation, breakfast and dinner daily (except
Istanbul which is breakfast only), transfers, transport by modern air-
conditioned vehicle, sightseeing with local English speaking guide and
entrance fees.
*Terms and conditions: Valid for sale until 10DEC10. Valid for travel for set departures APR-
OCT11.
To book these and other Adventure World special packages visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz or call 0508 496 753.

sightseeing with local English speaking guides and entrance fees. Tours
depart from Athens.
* Terms and conditions: All prices shown are for low season, per person, twin share.

SIA to code share to South America
Singapore Airlines will start code sharing on fellow Star
Alliance member Spanair’s flights to Brazil, from next
March.
The deal will see Spanair carry the SQ flight code on its
3pw flights from Barcelona to Sao Paula. SIA currently flies
daily from Singapore to Barcelona via Milan, but will move
to a 3pw SIN-BCN non-stop schedule from MAR11,
reducing the via-Milan flights to 4pw. At the same time SIA
will introduce a 3pw Milan terminator, allowing it to
maintain a daily frequency to the Italian fashion capital.
SIA has an existing codeshare agreement with Spanair on
domestic flights between Barcelona and Madrid, Bilbao and
Palma Mallorca.

Virgin Blue’s web and kiosk check-in services will be
suspended between 8pm today and 5am Thursday
while the company fixes its computer problems.
DJ’s online and telephone reservation services will be
unavailable from 9pm on Tuesday until Wednesday.
During this time, the airline said check-in for domestic
flights will open two hours before scheduled
departure time and three hours for international
journeys.

The Dominion Post reports that Air New Zealand has
reached an agreement with IBM a year after the
airline’s CEO rebuked Big Blue over its handling of a
system failure at its Newton database.
IBM New Zealand has now won a five-year extension
to a 15-year arrangement under which it has
supported the airline’s key information technology
systems and which still has two years left to run.

Emirates flight EK384 was welcomed by a water
cannon salute at the weekend as Hong Kong became
the 11th destination on the carrier’s network to be
served by the A380 super-jumbo.
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Cathay opens The Cabin at HKIA
Cathay Pacific Airways has opened The Cabin, its latest
premium passenger lounge at Hong Kong International
Airport. The 1,339-sqm space, designed by Foster +
Partners, is located by Gate 23 on the airport’s central
concourse.
The Cabin is the latest addition to the collection of Cathay
Pacific Group lounges at HKIA, which includes three other
departure lounges - The Wing, The Pier and G16 - and The
Arrival for passengers flying into Hong Kong.
Described as “contemporary, refreshing and dynamic”, The
Cabin features an ultra-modern design that introduces
brand-new seating and dining concepts for the benefit of
passengers. The new lounge is separated into five zones -
The Reception, The IT Zone, The Deli, The Health Bar, and
The Relaxing Zone.
New dining concepts include a delicatessen, where made-
to-order hot sandwiches, fresh antipasti and salads are
available, and The Health Bar – a reworking of Cathay
Pacific’s popular Long Bar concept which also serves
freshly squeezed juices and hot or cold Chinese herbal teas.
A big talking point in the new IT Zone will be the
innovative new Cathay Solus Chair (pictured) - a purpose-
built unit where lounge guests can eat, work and relax.
Cathay Pacific will now begin a phased renovation of its
flagship lounge, The Wing, beginning from the fourth
quarter of 2010.

Effective 01OCT, The Walshe Group now represents
SriLankan Airlines in Australia and New Zealand. The
airline’s hub is located at Bandaranaike International
Airport in Colombo, providing convenient connections to
its global route network of 49 destinations in 31 countries.

Continental United merger completed
Continental Airlines and United Air Lines are now wholly
owned subsidiaries of United Continental Holdings, Inc., and
its common stock has begun trading on the New York Stock
Exchange under the symbol UAL.
With approximately US$9 billion in unrestricted cash at
closing, United expects the merger will deliver $1.0 billion to
$1.2 billion in net annual synergies by 2013, including
between $800m and $900m of incremental annual revenue,
from the greater scope and scale of the network, fleet
optimisation and expanded service.
In the short term, customers can expect to interact with each
carrier as they always have. Customers flying on Continental
will continue to check in at continental.com, or at Continental
kiosks and ticket counters, and to be assisted by Continental
employees, and customers flying on United will continue to
check in at united.com or at United kiosks or ticket counters,
and to be assisted by United employees. Customers will
continue to earn and redeem frequent-flier miles through the
respective loyalty programs of Continental and United until
those programs are combined. The company expects that
travellers will begin to see a more unified product in the
spring of 2011, as the carriers integrate key customer service
and marketing activities to deliver a more seamless product.
The new company’s corporate and operational headquarters
will be in Chicago, with a significant presence in Houston, the
company’s largest hub.

ANA opts for stretch Dreamliner, talks LCC
Japan’s ANA has decided to change 15 of its current orders
for the Boeing 787-8 Dreamliner aircraft to the 787-9 model.
The 787-9 aircraft is an extended body version of the 787-8
model, appropriate for short, mid-haul and long-haul
international routes. The model will also meet the increasing
need for 400 seat-capacity aircraft for domestic routes.
ATWOnline reports that Mango Aviation Partners, the
specialist firm used by Qantas to help establish Jetstar, has
announced it has been contracted by ANA “to manage and
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Getting their attention - with Lady Gaga
Cabin crew on Cebu Pacific Airlines in the Philippines have a
way of getting passengers to watch the safety demonstration –
they perform their duty accompanied by Lady Gaga’s Just
Dance.
They also perform to Katy Perry’s California Gurls. The
music competes with a voiceover that informs passengers
what to do ‘in the event of an emergency landing’.
The viral hit, filmed by a passenger, can be viewed here on
YouTube.

SWISS - LX “ Go Swiss “ Early Bird Fares
ex : AKL / WLG / CHC
To : European LX cities
Sales & Ticketing :  until 21OCT10
Fares : from NZ$1,967 all inclusive - Zurich
Via : Hong Kong, Bangkok, Shanghai, Los Angeles, San
Francisco
Travel Period : Departures from 02FEB11  - with all travel
completed by 30JUN11
Full details can be found online at :
www.lufthansaexperts.com

advise on the set-up of a
new low-cost airline” that
will be jointly owned by
ANA and Hong Kong-
based First Eastern
Investment Group.
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Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

 14 NIGHTS
 SYDNEY TO AUCKLAND

19 NOVEMBER 2010

from NZ$2449
per person share twin based on lead inside stateroom

 CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

 ms Volendam

CRUISE NEWS
Uniworld revamps website
Uniworld NZ has revamped its website (www.uniworldcruises.co.nz)
showcasing its full range of luxury river cruises in Europe, Russia,
Egypt & China, as well as helpful information on its ships, the onboard
experience and Uniworld’s “points of distinction”.
Uniworld’s cruises in Europe are already enjoying heavy bookings, and
there has been huge interest in the 13-day ‘Imperial Waterways of
Russia’ cruise on the completely renovated River Victoria, as also for
the new luxury cruises on the Nile.
Uniworld says great savings can be made with its Pay-in-Full (up to
$3600 per couple) and Early Booking discounts (up to $450 per
couple).  Plus, these can be combined with the special Singapore
Airlines Earlybird air deal.
Call the team at Trafalgar for more details on 0800 872 325.

Lindblad’s Alaska on sale
Lindblad Expeditions is offering early bird discounts of up to
US$500pp or free return flights from Seattle to Alaska on selected
cruises in Alaska for 2011.
Paul Edensor, wholesale marketing manager for Wild Earth Travel,
says that this is Lindblad’s way of showing travellers and agents that,
despite the collapse of Cruise West, local cruise operators are not
trying to cash in on the situation by keeping prices high.
For more details call Wild Earth Travel on 03-365 1355 or
info@wildearth-travel.com

Cruise for movie buffs

Queen Elizabeth, the new flagship of Cunard Line has been handed

Allure now the biggest
  – by 5mm

Royal Caribbean’s new Allure of the Seas is
360m long, weighs 225,000 gross tonnes
and can carry 8,565 passengers and crew on
16 decks totalling 25 hectares. It includes
21 swimming pools, 24 restaurants, a
floating park with 12,000 plants and a
1300-seat theatre.
But it is the smallest statistic that is the
most significant: Allure of the Seas is
officially the world’s largest cruise ship by
a margin of five millimeters, reportedly
down to the welding. The sister ship to
Oasis of the Seas, Allure is otherwise
identical.
That means seven entertainment zones,
known as “neighbourhoods”, with a
carousel and Coney Island-style boardwalk,
ice skating rink, wave-rider pools, a park
with trees and grass, a Broadway-type
theatre and much, much more.
Footnote: The shipyard in Turku, Finland,
which has been building ships for 300
years, has no more work booked after
Allure, and already half of its 3,300 workers
have been laid off.

‘Entertainment Tonight’ film critic Leonard Maltin will present his
favorite movies of 2010 on the 15-day Panama Canal cruise on Coral
Princess departing 15DEC.
Movie buffs will be able to view the four films Maltin has dubbed
‘Leonard’s Unsung Favorites of 2010,’ which he will personally
introduce to the audience. Maltin will also lead a discussion of some of
the films, challenge passengers to a film trivia contest
and give a talk about the Hollywood of yesteryear.
Passengers can watch the films on Coral Princess’ giant
poolside screen or in the Princess Theater.
According to Seatrade Insider, Maltin’s appearance is
an extension of Princess Cruises’ Leonard Maltin
Movie Club. This fleetwide club invites passengers to view a specially
selected film on board, with a new movie featured each month that
includes a video introduction by Maltin. Cruise staff then join
passengers to talk about the picture.
Princess ships also offer the Leonard Maltin Movie Channel on cabin
television.

she will berth on 08OCT.  She will
depart on her maiden voyage

over by shipbuilder Fincantieri to
Carnival Corp executives.
The 90,400gt ship, one of the
largest Panamax vessels, is now
en route to Southampton where

12OCT after the naming ceremony the day before.
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ACCOMMODATION
Hotel bed tax proposed
Chris Parkin, owner of Wellington’s boutique Museum Hotel,
is calling for a tax to be imposed on tourism to increase
promotion and help provide credibility with the Government.
He told the Dominion Post the current tourism promotion
budget – around $100 million – was inadequate, but that the
industry needed to contribute if it wanted an increase.
A targeted tax would encourage the Government to increase
its budget as well as helping to arrest the “suspicion” with
which many government departments appeared to view
tourism, Mr Parkin said.
Taxes could be gathered by way of an arrivals or departure tax
at the airports, although Mr Parkin said the easiest way may
be to charge a “bed tax” on all overnight stays, as a proportion
of the room rate, meaning no operator would be
disadvantaged more than its peers.

Sydney had used a bed tax to fund much of the cost of the
2000 Olympics which Mr Parkin said appeared to have been
“no more difficult than administering a GST receipt” for
hotels.
In return for stumping up cash Mr Parkin predicted the
industry would have greater influence over Tourism New
Zealand’s decisionmaking.
TIA chief executive Tim Cossar told the Dominion Post that a
tourism tax was not high on its agenda, but the industry would
be happy to debate the topic.
“The industry is open to a discussion on it, always has been,
always will be.”
The industry needed to be consulted on how the money was
collected and spent, and if a tax were imposed, money should
be spent on additional development to improve visitor
experience, he said.

Budget hotel opens at Heathrow
The first phase of what will be the largest Holiday Inn
Express in Europe has opened at London’s Heathrow Airport.
When it is completed next northern Spring, the new Holiday
Inn Express London - Heathrow T5 will have 300 rooms.
Targeting the “budget conscious traveller”, the hotel’s first
125 rooms are now open, as well as the Great Room, which
includes a lobby, restaurant and bar.
The second stage will see the remaining 175 rooms added, as
well as another restaurant and four meeting rooms.
Located two miles from Heathrow’s Terminal 5, a shuttle bus
runs between the hotel and the airport.
 www.hiexheathrowT5.co.uk

Renaissance of a Victorian Grand Hotel
The St Pancras Renaissance Hotel will open in London on 05MAY11, exactly
138 years after the building’s original opening.
The dramatic redbrick High Victorian Gothic building is one of London’s great
landmarks. It first opened as the Midland Grand Hotel in 1873 and the building
was saved from demolition in the 1960s by a protest led by the former Poet
Laureate Sir John Betjeman.
It is beside St Pancras International station and has been extensively renovated.
The interior is being restored using expert teams of hundreds of craftsmen and
painters. The hotel’s staircase is considered to be one of the most majestic in
England. It has windows over 15 metres high and an elaborate vaulted ceiling. It
has featured in many films and music videos, including Batman and the Spice
Girls’ video for their debut single Wannabe.
The £150-million renovation will give the hotel 245 guest rooms including 38
Victorian suites. The station’s original ticket office becomes the Booking Office
Bar & Restaurant and there will be a celebrity chef restaurant and bar in the
original entrance hall.
The hotel will also have a private club, a barber’s shop and a luxury spa with a
swimming pool and seven treatment rooms.
www.marriott.com

INDUSTRY
Hogan & Assoc Pizza & Product Update
All selling staff from your agency are invited to attend one of
Hogan & Assoc’s updates, each timed at 5.30pm for a 6.00pm
start :
West Auckland: Wed 20OCT10
The Hanger Bar, 104 Central Park Drive, Henderson (off
Lincoln Road)
North Shore: Tue 02NOV10
The Poenamo, 31 Northcote Rd, Northcote
SE Auckland: Wed 10NOV10
Waipuna Lodge, 58 Waipuna Rd
Please RSVP by 15OCT to: sales@hoganreps.co.nz advising
your agency and names of those who will be attending &
which venue.

Live China Webinar with Adventure World
Want to find out more information about China? Adventure
World is holding a live webinar this Friday (08OCT10) from
8.30am – 9am for agents to learn about various highlights and
the tour range that it offers to this region.
Tune in to learn more about the fascinating aspects and tour
highlights of China.
For further webinars visit www.adventureworld.co.nz/
TravelAgents.asp or email sales@adventureworld.co.nz.
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Rock Around the World with Contiki – a first for Kiwi agents
For the first time in New Zealand, Contiki
Holidays is offering its top ten travel agents the
chance to see a world class concert in an
amazing foreign destination. The final
standings will be based on those agents who
sell the most applicable tours. The prize will
include tickets, return airfares and access to an
exclusive Contiki tour.
By way of example, the winners of last year’s
Australian competition are off to see The Black
Eyed Peas in the Canadian Rockies. The red
carpet is being rolled out for the lucky agents as
they take a tour of some of Canada’s coolest
sites, including Vancouver and Whistler before
taking in the concert itself.
Past incentive winners have seen U2 and Snow
Patrol in Toronto, the Rolling Stones in

Istanbul, Alanis Morissette in Toronto, Bon Jovi
in Dublin, INXS, Pink and Lenny Kravitz in
Las Vegas, Robbie Williams in London,
Madonna in Dublin, U2 in Madrid, the Red Hot
Chili Peppers in San Diego, Gwen Stefani in
Berlin and The Police in Vienna.
Tony Laskey, General Manager of Contiki NZ
says: “The Rock Around the World incentive is
our unique way of saying thank you to our top
agents by offering them a once-in-a-lifetime
experience. Every Contiki booking made up
until 30JUN11 takes agents closer to scoring
one of the ten spots on next year’s trip. Contiki
keeps the location and artist under wraps right
up until D-Day at the end of the incentive,
making the announcement even more exciting.”
Click here for the Terms & Conditions.

Lonely Planet identifies ‘malvertisement’
Lonely Planet has released this graphic image
of the ‘malvertisement’ which cybercriminals
used to infiltrate New Zealand online
marketplace Trade Me last week.

This malicious advertisement -
‘malvertisement’ - is a combination of
malicious software and advertising, where
cybercriminals use an online advertisement to
distribute malicious software.
Lonely Planet has urged businesses to be on the
lookout for this particular advertisement
design, and avoid clicking on the ad or any
invitation they receive to download a program

carries a virus.
This fake ad was either stolen or a copy of an
old banner advertisement that Lonely Planet has
not used since February 2010.

Legitimate examples of Lonely Planet’s current
online advertising can be viewed at
lonelyplanet.com.
Lonely Planet encourages all media businesses
to be vigilant checking the bona fides of
advertisers, to protect their customers from
cybercriminals.
Questions and concerns about the legitimacy of
Lonely Planet’s advertising should be emailed
to: infringements@lonelyplanet.com.aupurporting to be “anti-virus” software, as it

LATE BREAK

New Big Foot BBQ at First Landing
Guests staying at First Landing Beach
Resort and Nalamu Villas now have
another dining option with the
introduction of a Seafood Grill and Big
Foot BBQ located next to the bar and
new beer garden. Guests can choose
from a range of BBQ options, the most
popular being the eye filet for F$26 or
the catch of the day for F$21.50
including fries and salad.
The resort has revamped its all day
dining menu whilst still keeping their
popular curries served in a green
coconut at F$21 and seafood wrapped in
coconut leaf at F$36. There are also a
range of value for money options with
fresh Fish n Chips for only F$12.50.
Drinks are very reasonable with a Fiji
Bitter for F$5 (or F$4 at happy hour)
and a nice bottle of house select from
F$33.
A copy of the new menu and an updated
Info Sheet with new images after the
F$700,000 refurbishment of the resort
can be found on the A-Team’s menu on
http://www.ateam.co.nz/info-sheets/
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